
New Scots Makar
Scotland's national poet

appointed

The award-winning poet and essayist Kathleen
Jamie has been appointed as Scotland's next Makar,
our national poet.

After a selection process altered by Covid-19
restrictions, First Minister Nicola Sturgeon formally
welcomed Jamie. 59. to the role at the Scottish Po-
etry Library in Edinburgh yesterday.

The Makar is excepted to take a leadership role
in promoting poetry nationally, as well as producing
work relating to significant national events.

Jamie was appointed by the First Minister for a
three-year term - a change to the usual five years - on
the recommendation ofan expert panel representing
Scotland's literary sector.

She is the fourth person to hold the role since it
was established by the Scottish Parliament in 2004,
following in the footsteps ofthe original Makar Edwin
Morgan who was followed by Liz Lochhead, and

Jackie Kay.

Raised in Currie, Midlothian, and a graduate of
Edinburgh University, Jamie was first published at 20.

She has had numerous collections ofpoetry published

and has also written for radio and many j oumals and
newspapers.

Her poems have appeared on the Underground
systems oflondon, New York, and Shanghai, and
closer to home, a poem of hers was chosen by the
public to be carved on a huge wooden beam on the
national monument at Barurockbum.

A sfong element ofher background is her time
as a creative writing tutor which will stand her in the

Continued on page 7
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A letter from your editor
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This Valentine's Day, I got to thinking about some

hard lessons I have leamed over the span I have so far
1ived. I thought I would shme these lessons with you in
hopes that they might help you in your own life.

There must be love in your 1ife. Humans cannot
survive without it - or at least this human can't.

Sometimes the people in yor.r life seem to have
gone crazy...but I've been "saved" more than once by
the love ofmy dogs, cats, and horses. Trixie, Katherini,
Ugas, Jack...Walteq Chuckie and Ruthie... Sweet
Thing, 01' Buck, Frostie, Brendah, DooDah, Ruby
Lou... Sylvester, Bicket, Peggie Hairy and Miss Nana
- arejust a few ofthe critters with whom I have shared

my life and whom I have loved and always miss.
You can't always tust someone vvho says they

love you. This one was hard for me to 1eam, but leam
it I have.

Folks want different things out oflove - many
simply want another person to cook, clearl wash, iron,
mow, repair, painl, scrub, work and pay for things -
you get the gist.

My counselortfuough a very bad time told me
that even though you might not personally believe in
divorce - when the other person in a marriage or seri-
ous relationship ceases to "love, honor, and cherish"
the other one, it's time to make tracks.

I've ieamed that the way a person looks has

nothing to do with what they are like as a person.

I've leamed that the kind of car someone has

doesn'tmatter. Nordoes howmuchmoneytheyhave.
I've leamed that you can be happy as a clam

widr almost nothing.
I've leamed thatyou can be in a mess when there

are material things and money.

I've leamed'that someone can pretend to be

someone they are not - just to get that person de-
scribed before who the pretending person wants to
cook, clean, wash, iron, etc.

I've leamed from my forty-plus-year friend,

Jackie, that there are two
kinds ofpeople inthis world.
There are givers and there

are takers-
Jackie says that both she and I are givers. Tak-

ers zero in on givers like they had neon signs on their
heads. Takers pretend to be giversjust long enough to
snag a giver oftheir own...and then they revert back
to themselves.

Takers, in my experience, are NOT nice people.
Run, run like the wind if one is after YOU.

I leamedfrommyalmostforf-yearfriend Jeri,who
mdly passed away, thaf your friends become the fbmilythat
youhave chosen from all thepeople inthe world. I wil1al-
ways miss dearJeri w{ro was suelymy famiiy. .

The great thing about this is that you continue to
add to your family oflliends as long as you live.

I've leamed from my lifelong friend, Marti, that
{iiends become the "constants" in your 1ife. When all
else explodes, your ftiends are still there.

I've leamed that sometimes people will sort of
pretend to be your friends - but at the first sign of
trouble, they quickly evaporate. Poof!

I have also leamed that you don't moum their
poofing.

I've leamed to tell those whom I love that I do.
I've leamed that there are as many ways of lov-

ing as there are people and you can love al1 ofyour
friends - each in their own way.

I've leamed that true love is made up of respect,

trust, honor, laughter, shared experiences, and real
friendship.

.. It took me until the year 2000 to find the love of
my lile. So. I've leamedneverto give up.

Nobody was more surprised, astounded, or
amazed than me. It's funny, as Tom says the same

thing!

Our love story: Irong-time good friends.
Whammy! Huh?Us? Hunah!
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A new date REVISED DATE
for the The American-Scottlsh Foundation

American-

Foundation
Annual

Scottish The 2TtrASFAnnual if'!P"

BURII$ lllGllTe "
Gala Celebration

Burns Nisht t*day,kbrwlD,mlil
Celebration &hftrer$dyeftdh t$MWkW

ln Asca,(htion Mtii
TheUniversiUefub

The American-Scottish Foundation@ invites
members and friends to join for the 27m Annual Bums
Night celebration, held in association with the Univer-
sity Club, New York, on Friday, Februny 25,2022.

All attendees must provide proof of vaccination
plus booster.

The Bums Supper celebrates, in words and mu-
sic, the immortal memory of Robert Burns and
Scotland's heritage. The first recorded Bums celebra-

tion was held in 1801 when a goup of his good friends
gathered - and so was bom the legendary "Bums Sup-
per."

The evening will begin with a Reception ald
Whisky Tasting Selection by Whisky Ambassador
Robin Robinson. After viewing the exciting SilentAuc-
tion, guests will then be piped into dinner where a tra-
ditional Bums Night Supper will follow.

Kenneth Donnelly, Chairman of the American-
Scottish Forurdation as The Master of Ceremonies will
introduce us to the world of Scotland's most famous
son, Robefi Bums. With full fanfare, the piper will her-

ald the Haggis, leading a procession comprising the
chef, the orator, and the whisky bearers to present the
Haggis. After circling the room in order that all as-
sembled guests may see the magnificent Haggis, it then
is placed in a position ready to be "addressed".

Our orator, Robbi Munro, will present a resound-

ing and animated.recital of Burns' "Address To A
Haggis". At the appropriate time, during the line "An
cut you up wi ready slight", with a flourish taking his
dirk and piercing the Haggis, concluding with "Gie her
a Haggis !".

We look forward to presenting plenty of music
and entefiainment, plus Toasts to the Lads a.nd the
Lassies for this special evening.

Musical selection throughout the evening will be

provided by Noisemaker and Friends with Michael
Gallalt. Joinus as we honor and celebrate Scotland's
national bard in words and music. Reserve your tick-
ets for a wonderflrl evening in true Scottish style and
tradition!

The evening will conclude with enthsiastic reeling.

Robert Burns is regarded as the national poet of
Scotland and is acknowledged by recent public vote
to be "The Most Important Scot" by the people of
Scotland. Burns was born on January 25,17 59 and
died on July 21, 1796 atthe age of 37.

Any Inquires regarding reservations, or more
information, pleas e call212-729-0127 .
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Abouttqn years ago I began a search that has
not yielded any positive result so far. My
husband's uncle wrote in his memoir that his
mother certainly told him that one of his LYON
grandfathers had manied an Indian woman and
had a photo of the lady who certainly had an
Indian appearance. (Photo now lost). No DNA
evidence has been reported. The mother in
ouestion is HELEN JOSEPHINE WARD
(1896-1975), wife of GLENN EARL
OSBORNE (1891-1972\, and the lore relates
to her descendants. HELEN'S oarents were
JOSEPH EWARD (1869-1937) and FLORA
MARIA LYON ('1863-4/1946). FLORA'S par-
ents were WILLIAM STODDARD LYON
(1829-1909) and MARY ELIZABETH DAVIS
(1836-1920). WILLIAM'S parents were
BURR LYON (1795-1867) and MELINDA
CHURCHIII (1801-1879). BURR'S parents

Kathf een Jamie, continuedfrom page I
good seat for the educational aspect ofher work.

Nicola Sturgeon said: "I am delighted to confirm
Kathleen Jamie as our national poet.

'?oehy is integral to Scotland's culture and his-
tory. The Makar has a central role in celebrating that
legacy and preserving its future by encouraging the
next generation ofyoung'writers to leave their mark.

"Kathleen is a highly accomplished poet who is
known for her works in English and Scots, and the
meaningfi.rl connections herwriting draws between our
lives and the landscape around us. I have no doubt
she will continue to build on the exceptional work of
her predecessors to promote Scottish poetry both here

and abroad."

What does Makar mean? A Makar is a term

from Scottish literature for a poet or bard, often
thought ofas a rcryal court poet, although the term
can be more generally applied. It especially high-
lights the role ofthe pbet as someone skilled in the
crafting or making ofcontrolled, formal poetry with
intricate or involved diction and effects.

were WALTER LYON (176-1829) and
PRISCILLA REDFIELD (1763-1836). The
LYON grandfathers in this instance presumably
refer to seven sons of BURR LYON and five
sons plus grandchildren of WALTER LYON. lf
this Indian heritage came through HELEN
WARD, it would seem to have also come
through her mother, FLORA, child of LYON
grandfathers. FLORA'S fatherWlLL|AM was
married 1n 1861 to his only recorded wife,
MARY DAVIS, when FLORAwaS born in 1963-
4 and raised in Walton. Four out of seven of
WILLIAM'S available brothers were also mar-
ried at that time. WALTER LYON'S children
and grandchildren also seem ruled out by dates
except for WAKEMAN LYON (1799-1883)
whose marital status is unclear and has no chil-
dren listed. However, three of WALTER'S other
sons, BRADLY BURR and ZALMON, could
have had prior marriages otherthan those listed.
Overall, the LYON marriages seem well docu-
mented. Further detail is needed on
WAKEMAN LYON with marriages listed as
1st) Sept. 11 , 1823, LOUISA ADAMS; 2nd)
LUCINDA MILLIKEN'in the LYON Memorial.
WAKEMAN was employed out of state in llli-
nois but spenttime in Walton. Possible history
of a biracial marriage through FLORA suggests
parents other than those listed: WILLIAM and
MARY LYON. Afirst or second-generation Lyon
could have produced a child whose parents
were unable to pfovide care. FLORA or a needy
child could have been olaced with extended fam-
ily members such as WILLIAM and MARYwho
had nootherchildren of theirown atthattime. I

have found no evidence of a placement of a
child or indication of a Native American con-
nection to date. This LYON family claims May-
ffower descent through PRISCILLA
REDFIELD, wife of WALTER LYON. Please
contact <annecwh ite2003@yahoo.com>
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTIC SensoNS
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Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita ghader, editors
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lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,

please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



The Clan Henderson Society, submitted by Suzanne Keifer

It's been 2 years since the last Stone Mountain
Games, and it was wonderfirl to see so many familiar
faces. Unlike the provious festival in 20 1 9 (we needed

an ark on Saturday), this year was glodous - cool and

sumy just howyou expect October inthe south to be.

Due to continued concems for health and safety,

we didn't see some ofour regular attendees, but we
still had a fairly steady stream ofvisitors on Saturday.

Alan Henderson was able to wrangle a piper for our
traditional Saturday Walkabout, which was well at-

tended and appreciated by the other clans and on-

lookers. Sunday is typically a slower and more re-
laxed day, and we still were able to muster a decent
contingent for the Parade ofTarlans.

Twenty-four familieVindividuals sigred our Guest

book; I'm sure there were mote who didn't as I don't
always catch everybody to have them sign in.

Ian Cafier's sons provided a lovely display to
honor his memoryAND orovided us with some ofhis

world-famous Scotch eggs. I'm sure he was looking
down with a big smile on his face.

The Games had re-aranged the main pat of the

field and that took some getting used to. They also
spread oUt the Clan tents for health reasons; as a re-
sult, the vendors and artisans were a little fillher away
from the clan tents. For any of you who have at-
tended these Games before, you'll remember how
"sloshy" the vendor field can be after any sort ofrainy
weather. They are now on solid ground; my sources

tell me they had a banner weekend! The Tartan Mu-
seum measured fblks for a record number ofkilts and

one ofthe food vendors actually ran out offood and
had to go back home for more before Sunday.

God willing and the Creek don't rise, next year

will be the 50tr' anniversary ofthese Games. We invite
you to consider attending "the friendliest Games in the
South", as some affectionately call them. I don't think
you'll be disappointed.

Bfilo'xJt'lw(anghilTanily, tl.40 Section A February 2022 Page I
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Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Ear-
rings. Necklaces. Brooches.

strictions appty). ptaid

Tea and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
pans. Bread warmers. Trivets. Goasters.

FOOD, Haggis (6+ types). Crisps (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas, Colman's Mustard.
Confec^tionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, Yorkie, Dairy Milk, Toffees and more). Bis-
Tit"JJ"",Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa iakes,
and oat cakes). Severaltypes of tea. Shortbread (Walk_
ers 

_and Granny Fi's - Local homemade). Marmaiades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).

CeRmrucs,
Shortbread

CoNrRcr us; ph: (Boo) 5so-3s68.
Ph: (503) 239-2EZg. Fax: (503) 2S8_5i52.

? <bonnie@scottishcountryshop.com>
Or.4 website: <www.scottishcountryshop.com>

.The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop that has
had only three owners since the beginningl

It has supported the local
Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.



Honorary Fellow ofthe Society ofAntiquaries
of Scotland, Ted Cowan MAFRSE, (b.1944 d.
2022) was Emeritus Professor ofScottish History and
Literature at the Universig' of Glasgow.

His main areas ofresearch aad publication in-
cluded Vikings and Sagas, the Scottish Wars oflnde-
pendence, and most recently research on the Ethnol-
ogy of Dumfries and Galloway.

We were saddened to also hear ofthe recent
passing oftwo of the Sociefz ofAntiquaries's Hon-
orary Fellows, Professor George Eogan, and
Audrey Hensall OBE at the end of 2021.

Russell (Rusty) Steele, who has diedagedT5,
was a character perfectly suited to the drama that was
Scottish newspapers in the late 20th century and emly
21'tcentury.

He had substantial, peerlessjoumalistic gifts and
a boundless, bountiful personality. He instantly
recognised a story but could wrap it beautifully on a
double-page spread or in a pull-out. He had an intui-
tive ability, too, to know how a tale must be to1d.

These traits accompanied him on aj oumey that
encompassed The Herald, the Scottish Daily Ex-
press, the Scottish Daily News, Daily Record, the
Sunday Mail, andthe Evening Times, antong other
titles. He worked, too, across news, business, fea-
tures and sporl. He brought talent, passion and wis-
dom to every newspaper, every area inwhich he toiled.

His greatest gift, though, was his generosity of
spfuittlat efiendedpowertrlly into hisprivate life. Rusty

was one ofthe good guys. In the parlance ofnewspa-
pers, he was also 'a good operator': the equivalent of
being designated a professor emeritus at a university
or being askedtojoin a royal society as a surgeon.

Indeed, it may be tougher. Joumalists are tradi-
tionally sparirig with their praise. They were not with
Rusty. He was held in particular affection and respect

by youngerj oumalists. He was a mentor before that
role was recognised. He was a relentless supporter of
those who worked under him. This is said with the
unalloyed cefiainty and profound gratitude ofpersonal
expenence.

The guarantee ofworking rurder his unassuming
tutelage was that one became a better j oumalist. The
blessing was that one was exposed to the possibility -
however shocking to the j oumalist - of becoming a
better person,

His kindness never shouted. His help was never
advefiised. He merely took it upon himself to nurture
the talent under him and promote it to the wider world.
His shouting was restricted to those moments in news-
papers ra,{ren the drama seemed to be unmanageable
a:rd a deadline seemed unmakeable. He always coped
brilliantly, ofcourse. But it was a genuine delight to
watch a Rusty explosion, one ofthose natural won-
ders that can only be appreciated with a sense of awe
and shouldhavebeenrecordedbyDavidAttenborough .

with suitably hushed tones.

The storm over. he would praise everyone - no

matterhow small their contribution-and invite allto toast

the miracle ofanother edition inthe nearest hostelrv.
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http:i/www.s-a-m-s. org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantlme, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.E++tt irfu Alrf r$Hfi lllli tuf &cir tf's.*ifii trbk,rr :l+ fr'rbbfird &.alrg;"

- flmenmn frtftftsry s.nnr.j;p
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish ' Amerlcan Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 300'17 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email; <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http ://www. s-a-m-s. org >



The Celtic Invasion,
Tartan Terrors coming
to Tallahassee in April

The Celtic Invasion, Tiarlan Terrors, is coming to
Tallahassee on Thursday, April 28th!

This sensational team ofkilted mr.rsical talent will
be appearing on stage on the FSU campus at 7:30
p.m.

The band includes singers, dancers, drummers,
guitarists, fi ddler/violinist, and bagpipers. This power-

house ofplayers will share folk, rock, and humor along
with other Celtic songs which some ofus will, no doubt,

cheerfi.rlly recognize.

Tartan Terrors was organized in 1996 by Ellen
Wilkes-Irmisch and brother, Ian Wilkes-Irmisch. The
group has played for Queen Elizabeth II, Bill Clinton
and other dignitaries in addition to its concefis at fes-
tivals and Highland Games throughoutNorthAmerica.

Past President, Bill Graham, has purchased a

block oftickets in hopes that a stellar set ofst. An-
drew Society ofTallahassee, Florida, members and
ffiends will Kilt up and join Bill and Shelley for this
wonderf,rl evening. Please contact Bill to get your tick-
ets. Use <bil1@wggator.com> or 561-707-0659.
This invitation is absolutely made as a "fust come first
served" opportunity. Be aware that some ofyour Fe1-

low St. Andrew Society ofTallahasee members have
already gotten their tickets !

Don't procrastinate,TrtanDay 2022 is closer
than you think.

' *# fs you. can before
-someone.makes you stop. *

Murdoch McGregor is the UK
Sailor of the Year for 2021-

aged 82

BEAIINGsome
ofthe biggest names in
the sailing world, an
Alloa, Scotland, man
has captured the hearts

and imagination of
people to win a presti-
gious award.

The town's intrepid and inspiring adventurer
Murdoch McGregor was last week named Sailor of
IheYen2021at the British Yachting Awards.

Stunned but immenselyproud, the 82-year-old
scooped the accolade in a public vote, having been
nominated along the likes of the whole British Sailing
Team, Vend6e Globe rormd-the-world racers Pip Hare

and skipper Tom Kneen.
Murdoch, who only started sailing 10 years ago

and has been notching up achievements since, was
nominated following his solo sailing trip, which saw
him circumnavigate the UK earlier this sumrner.

As reporled inthe Advertiser atthe time, many
believe he may be the oldest to have achieved the feat.

Not onlv that. Murdoch also raised more than

Continued on page 18

ve as"fiuch fun
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PORrRnr OF TH€ Poer
AS A PIOUcHMAN'S Doe
Jay Breeze, writing in the St. Andrew Society of Tallahasssee

newsletter. The St. Andrew's Cross

In 1786,the struggling 27-year-old tenant farmer his friend Robeft's
Robert Bums could not be faulted for feeling llustrated best interests, Gavin
and discouraged by his financial straits, the entreaties of
prcgnant girlfriend, JeanArmour, the stricflrcs ofdisap-
proving church elden, and poor prospects for the future.

Early that year, Robeft had moumed the death
ofboth his father William and his favorite dog Luath, a
border collie, wantonly killed by person or persons

unknown. A heartbroken Robert determined to me-
morialize his canine companion in verse, as he did his
father in The Cotter's Satur-
day Night. Robert had named
his dog Luath after the faithful
hunting companion of legend-
ary Gaelic hero Cuchullin, cel-
ebrated in the ancient bard,

Ossian's epic poem.
In 17 61, poet James

Macpherson published
Fingal, a cache of Ossian's
poetry he claimed to have discovered and translated.
Fingalbecame abestseller in Scotland and a source
ofnational pride after the disaster ofCulloden, even

when it later became apparent that Ossian's verse was
likely a total fabrication by Macpherson. Naming his
dog LuathwasRobeft's humorous nod to his admi-
ration for the poetry of Ossian despite fellow-poet
Macpherson's creative deception.

Foremost in Robert's mind, however, was the de-

sire to escape from his nativeAyrshire and all his troubles.

Offered ajob as "bookkeeper" (a veiled euphe-
mism for an overseer ofslave laborers) on a sugar plan-
tation in Jamaica thnrugh his fiiend Dr Patrick Douglas,

an investor in the operation, a desperate Burns readily
accepted the offer and began making plans for his de-
parhne to the West Indies, taking time to compose hu-
morously maudlin poems of farewell to his friends.

Concemed that emisration to Jamaica was not in

amemDer o
gentry who had taken an interest in the budding poet's
affairs, urged him first to finalize arrangements for pub-
lication ofa collection ofhis verse, praised by friends
with whom he had shared handwitten drafts. Robert
took Hamilton's advice, and the resr.rlt was the runaway
success ofPoems, Chiefly in the Scottish Dialect, the
Kilmarnock Edition, in 1786, followed by a second
Edinburgh edition in 1787. The unknovm impoverished

tenant farmer had now become

the celebrated Ploughman Poet.

All thoughts ofemigration to Ja-

maica were set aside.

Of the 36 poems in the
Kilmamock Editi on, The Twa
(two) Dogs, a Tale, amemo-
rial to Roberl's canine com-
panion Luath, takes pride of
place, even before The

Cotter 3 Saturday Night.Bdrhepoem is much more
than a eulogy for a faithful dog. The Twa Dogs also
contains the first expression ofwhat would become a
favorite theme of Bums' poems - criticism ofthe in-
justices, lack oflieedom, and social inequalities inthe
rigid class society of 18th century Ayrshire. The poem
is a whimsical dialogue satirizing the political status quo,

in which the border collie Luath and Caesar, his New-
foundland-breed 1}iend, are the canine protagonists.

The Luath ofthe poet's imagination serves as

Bums' alter ego in expressing his admiration for the
dignity of the common man. Caesar's owner is the
proud local laird, while Luath's owner is a ploughman
olpoor means. But. despite the chasm in social stand-

ing between their respective ovr.ners, the dogs are close
friends and possess no notion ofsocial class.

Continued on page 17
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Twa Dogs, continued from page l5

Burns describes Caesar as devoid of arogance despite his stahrs as the laird's dog:

Robert's portrait of Luath bears some resemblance to flre poet's persona:

The tither was a ploughman's collie,
A rhyming, ranting, raving billie. ...
His honest, sonsie, baws'nt face
Ay gat him lrienJs in ilka place:

Caesar asks Luath how the poor can manage living such wretched lives while an often-uncaring gentry live a
life of pleasure and ease on the fruits of the working man's labor.- Luath responds that the poor can endure
hardships with dignity and derive comfort frorn the simple pleasures of family life.

But tho' he was o' high degree,
The fient a pride, nae pride had he;

They're nae sae wretched 's ane wad think:
Tho' constantly on poortith's brink,
They're sae accustom'd wi' the sight,
The view o't gies them little.fright...

Lord, man, were ye but whyles whare I am,
The gentles, ye wad ne'er enty 'em!
It's true, they need na starve or sweat,
Thro' winter's cauld, or simmer's heat;
They've nae sair wark to craze their banes,
An'Jill auld-age wi' grips an granes:
But human bodies are sic fools,
For a' their colleges an'schools,
That when nae real ills perplex them;
They mak enow themsels to vex then; ...

The dialogue ofthe funy friends concludes. . .

When up they gat, an' shook their lugs,
Rejoic'd they were na men, but dogs;
An' each took aff his several way,
Resolv'd to meet some ither do).

though he was ofhigh degree
not a whit ofpride, no pride had he

other
rhyrning, boisterous, jabbering friend
his honest, pleasant, white-streaked face
always got him friends in every place

not so wretched as one would think
though constantly on poverty's brink
so accustomed with the sight
the view of it gives them little fright

were you but sometimes where I am
the gentry, you would never envy them

not
through winter's cold or summel's heat
no sote work to creak their bones
and fill old age with pains and groans
human beings are such fools
all and
no
they make enough themselves to vex them

when up they got and shook their ears
rejoiced they were not men, but dogs
and each took offhis separate way
resolved to rneet some other day

The dearest com"fort o'their lives, of
Their grushie weans an'faithfu' wives; their growing children and faithful wives
The prattling things arejust their pride, chattering children
That sweetens a' their fire-side. all

Caesaf then paints for Luath an unflattering portrait of some members of the gentry whose wealth and privi-
lege lead to a life of dissipation, Venality, and illicit pleasures. Luath, however, replies that, even so, the syba-
ritic lifestyle ofthe rich offers them comfort and security denied to the poor:

But will ye tell me, master Caesar: you
Sure greatfolk's life's a life o'pleasure? Surely great folks life is a life ofpleasure
Nae caulcl nor hunger e'er can steer them, neither cold nor hunger can ever upset them
The vera thought o't need naJbar them. the very thought of it need not trouble them

Caesar's response to his friend is a surprising one. The life ofthe rich is not all that it's cracked up to be:
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

, A Non-prcfit Otganintion providlng.rtuilent schola\hips for highhnd dance end ba&)iplng and makisg
chatilable dowttions la the Ndtio a! n ust Jbr Scotland and olher non-proJil organizatiois ihat"pronote Scittislt

traditk tl, histoty, crtLft,t akcl culturc harttlthe Ilnited State,\ and Scotlahd

Email us: <shusa457-@gmai Lcom>
Some of tl.re funding Scottish H€rirage USA has provirled over the years;

c Culloden l/isitor's Cefite - metlia centre

. The Scottislx Gdelic Studid Lectureship at UNC Chapel for the acadamic yeart oJ'2017-20

. Renovetioh of Eisenh.ower Suite, Culze%n castle

c Scho larships,for dalxce an d. pipitlg studettts 20 1 0- 20 1 9

. Tlxe National TrustJbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corporate memberchip

. I terpretcltio,l Project at Glen.coe

c Renovation of Charles Rennie Llaclcintosh's lTlll House, Helensburgh

o Highland Echoer "Scotlancl i.n the Cluss"

. Scottish Tafians Musenn Frqnldin NC

o Grandfather Mountain flighland Gctmes Ctdtural Village 2017-20

Eisenhouter Suite, CtLlzean Castle TIte Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Befote you go check out the deals you get from memberchip in Scottish Heritage USA
. Recipl.ooal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Formdation, USA

r Free Admissio n to all (over 70) National Trust for Scotland propefiies

. 
,, 

The Highlander magazine (six issues per ltear)

. National Trustrs magazine (three isntes per year)

. Scottish Herilage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Memberships range fi.om $25 to $500 and ale well worth the pdcel *.IOIN ONLINE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games Julv 9 - 12 2020 l

i

ScotYish'Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 r 
"r',.,+sZ@g."r"om ' <l 1

$300,000*

$185,000

$50,000*

$s0,000

$35,000

$25,A00*

$20,000*

$16,900

$7,700

$6,000

910 .29s .4448

4 National Tntstfot. Scotlatld sites



Saifor of the year, continued /rom page l3
an incredible f 10,000 for chality Mental Health UK
and was welcomedback toAlloaby a sizeable crowd
of family, friends and suppofters,

Speaking after ],he awards cercmony, which took
place at the Royal Thames Yacht Club on November
30, Murdochtold theAdverliser: "I could not believe
it, I was stunned.

"Then I quickly recovered liom my stunning and

became so nicely elated."
Murdoch, who usually anchors at Forth Cruising

Club at Limekilns where he was rnade an honorary
member for life just the week belbrc the awards cer-
emony, could not believe he was picked fust ftom such

a talented crowd.
He added: "When I've seen the list I was in -

there was me, the club sailor and the rest were all leg-
ends ofBritish sailing and some ofthem world sailors.

"FIow come I managed to beat them in this pub-
lic vote?"

Whether it was his age, the fact many could iden-
ti|l with him as he comes fiom a small club, or just his
infbctiously irspiring personaliq,, Murdoch has brought
the award home to Alloa and is understood to be the
first Scot to win the trophy.

The recipe for success \ /as summed up by Rob
Peake, group editor of Sailing Today withyachts &
Yachting magazsne, which organises the BritishYachting
Awards.

FIe said: "Murdoch was a very popular winner
on the night and he won the votes ofthousands ofour
readers, who clearly admired his remarkable achieve-

ment of sailing around Britain solo, ina small yacht.

"Even the most experienced ocean navigators

speak ofthe round-Britain trip as one ofthe trickiest.
"It's a serious underlaking that requires a high

level of seamanship.
"On top ofthat, Murdoch has done it at an age

when many of us might be expecting to be look:ing
back on our achievements, rather than notching up
new ones.

"FIe's an inspiration for all ages. It was wonder-
ful to have him at the ceremony."

Murdoch, who was accompanied to the cer-
emony by supportive wife Janice, gavc thanks to all
his supporters and revealed ajourney to Norway is
next on his list.

'11{yaneetls
foae, (Bilt a frtt{e

cfracohw now
anttlien dowtt't
fiutt,'
- Cfiattss,gcftulz

'h*ta,uW,/r%'$u%t wy'1
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Clan MacKinnon creates
philanthropy budget to
support nonprofits

The Clan MacKimon Society has recently cre-
ated a philanthropy budget line to help fulfiIl the mis-
sion ofsuppofiing other nonprofits. In 2021 dona-
tions were made to three proj ects deemed worthy of
this mission:

. The Mull Museum in Tobermory Isle ofMull,
Scotland to help digitize their genealory,/historyrecords.

. The ancient ruins of Caisteal Maol On, Isle
of Skye, the ancestral home of Clan MacKinnon to
repair signage and the castle access path. The Caisteal

Maol trail is now complete and ready for visitors !

. The Society found a home at the Genealogi-
cal Association ofNova Scotia (GANS) for the en-

the treasure trove ofhistorical documents, previously
owned by Gerald Allan McKinnon, Historian for the
Clan MacKinnon Society, who recently passed away.

He amassed a collection ofover 350 books and

articles for his research.

He wanted his collection deposited intact ard
preserved. It was to be accessible to other genealogi-

cal researchers.

Gerald authored several historical books on Scot-

tish history includngThe Small Regiment, The Shdnk
Bone Papers, n"Ld The End of an Old Song.His final
book will be published by the Clan MacKinnon Soci-
ety when editing is complete.

The Clan MacKinnon Socieff supported the sub-

stantial cost of shipping from British Columbiato Nova
Scotia (21 boxes ofresearch materials including the
earliest published item from 1745, Vol.15 of the
Gentleman's Magazine.

Submitted by: John McKinnon, Chairman ofthe
Board Clan MacKinnon Society.

With thanks to The Claymore, publication of
COSCA, the Council of Scottish Clans andAssocia-
tiors. For mernbersfrip, visit:< https://www.cosca.scot/
j oin-cosca/#account/j oin>

Beautiful new
Cash 6macra*n;
Thrtanunveiled

After waiting over a
year for the Cash
(MacTavish) tarlan to be
completed, Anthony Cash

finally accomplished a
personal goal.

Last May 2021 , An-
thony and his wife,
Stephanie, had profes-
sional photo grap hs
taken in their brand
new Scottish finery.

Wow
Thanks to the

Clan MacTavishnewsletter,

Non Oblitus.

For membership information,
visit <membershipsecretary. mactavish@grnail. com>.
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The C[ffi Slsene
Associctisn. Itf,e,

V, The Clan Skene Associatlon,

1! fne,, inviteamemberehipfom'
SKENE and Septs Carison,
Carney I Carnie, Cuniehill, Dyas,

'Dyse, Dyer, Haff , Halyardl
Haflyard, fufacGaillard, Rennie
& $kains

Al McGalllard,
president

PO Box 1494
'Gray, GAg1g32

<alsrx95@gmail,eoffi>
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New online couftie: Introduction to Genealogy

fl,*w
I'm so excited to tell you that MyHeritage

has just launched our first-ever fuIl-length
online course: Introduction to
Genealogy, hosted by yours truly
:) Just go to electricscotland.com
and you'll see us on the opening
page!

The course is a natural ex-
tension ofwhat we've been build-
ing with the MyHeritage Knowl-
edge Base: a free, comprehensive educational
resource on genealogy. The course contains
detailed lessons from a top-notch panel of
experts providing a strong foundation in fam-
ily history research. It's intended for people
who are new to genealogy or who started in
the past and are looking to pick it up again.

The Introduction to Genealogy course
is hosted on the Knowledge Base, and like
everything else there, it's free to all. Simply
register to gaifl access to all the course ma-
terials and to track your progress as you
move throueh the course.

The course focuses on 3 main areas:
* Family trees *Historical records and

research * DNA testing for gene-

alogy.
Each section is divided into

chapters and lessons that cover a

wide range oftopics, too1s, and strat-

egies for conducting family history
research. The 40 lessons sometimes
include short assignments and addi-

tional materials to help you practice and ab-

sorb uihatyou've leamed. You'Il also find quiz-

zes to test your knowledge at various points
along the way. You'll be able to move at your
own pace and track your progress as you go.

I invite youto check it out and share it far
and wide. It's the perfect way to introduce al1

the budding genealogists you know to the
world offamilyhistory! You canread ow blog
post announcement, and feel free to go to
electricscotland.com and check it out!

Best regards, Daniel Horowitz
Genealog,, Expert
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

<i nfo@theclanbuchanan.com>
Bohanan

Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove, Dow
clbb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

t*orry
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macausclan
Macauslan(in)

Maca u sla nd
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccorn.rac(k)
Maccommor.r
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Maccionleary
Macgeorgc
Macgibbor.r

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmastcr

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir'
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattic

Macwhilter
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Mastersor.r

Morr-icc
Morlis

Nlorrison
(ol Pcrthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richaldson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittlc
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassor.t

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Wcir
Wuill
Wool

T'he CIISI was
formed in 1970 as

thc Clan Buchana.n
Society in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games ir.l

Nor th Carolina.
The narne was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Socicty
International lnc.,
to reflect our
socicty's expanded
pulpose and
m



UK2s oldest nattonal nature reserve
be left to r enerate naturall

The rainforests on the UKs oldest national na- "For the next 70 years, our vi-
ture reserve in Wester Ross are being left to regener- sion is to see the wood expand even

ate naturally for tl1e first time in its history. more through natural processes, with
New woodlands have been planted every year a flourishing westem pinewood supporting a range of

on the Beinn Eighe reserve near Kinlochewe since it healthy habitats and arich vmiety ofspecies."

was established in 1951.

They link small remnants of the ancient
Caledonian pinewoods which once dominated
Scotland's landscape.

NatureScot, which manages the reserve, no\ry

intends to leave it to grow and expand without human
inteference.

The final 20,000 locally grown trees will be
planted out in Glen Tonidon towards the end ofthq
year.

Reserve manager Doug Bartholomew said: "The
planted woodlandsnow link together all the fragrnents

ofancient woodland on the nature reserve, creating a
much more resilient environment for wildlife and to
help combat climate change.

Much of the site's ancient temperate rainforest
was felled during World War Two to supply timber as

part ofthe war effofi.
Scotland's rainforest, also known as Atlantic

Woodland and Celtic Rainforest, comprises native
woodlands found in parts ofthe west coast.

Beinn Eighe was the first to be given national
nature reserve status after a new 1aw was enacted in
t949.

The expanded forest mainly made up ofnative
Sbots pines, has become a corridor for wildlife like
crossbills and golden eagles which allows them to move
more freely across a larger area.

About 551 acres (223ha\ of the forest has now

Continued on page 27
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House of
b ogd 5 ocietg

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

" 
The Boyd, Castle
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http:/wwwcl an boyd.org/ioi n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.facebook, com/g rou psl7 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."



Beinn Eighe, continued from p age25 

-

been established compared with 390 acres (158ha)
when the reserve v/as d€signaled.

Conservationist Peter Caims toldBBC Scotland :

"Woodland that regenerates ofits ovm accord is much
more species-rich, much more structurally diverse,
which provides a greatel range ofniches for a greater

range ofspecies.

"Planting trees, with the best will in the world,
doesn't replicate the natural evolution ofa woodland. "

NatureScot estimates that about 800,000 hees
have been planted and although most arc Scots pine
the woodlands also contain birch, holly, oak, rowan,
and asoen.

!t
7
F
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Marischal College, Aberdeen. By the way,

was injured in battle but died later.
one Jbot olJ the ground in a statue means that the rider

VisitScotland
Scottish cities sure know how to im-

press. With so many new things to enjoy,
you might need to make yourself at home
in one ofour cities' neighborhoods so you
have time to discover it all.

Don't miss some of these exciting go-
ings-on: In Edinburgh, shop all the trends
or grab a bite to eat in the food hall in the
new St James' Quarter before visiting a clas-
sic Edinburgh attraction. The Scotch
Whisky Experience on the Royal Mile is a
wonderful way to learn about whisky and
the Royal Yacht Britannia in Leith is always
a fun day out. '

Over in Dundee, the waterfront is the
place to be. Enjoy the feeling ofthe sand
between your toes at the new city beach or

pop into Discovery Point Dundee, located
on the shoreline and beside V&A Dundee,,

to discover the Antarctic research vessel
Captain Scott's RRS Discovery. Book a

night at one ofthe coolest hotels, Sleeperz,
which has one of the city's best views of
the waterfront and River Tay.

Aberdeen's Provost Skene's House is
one of the city's oldest buildings and has

been transformed into a museum featuring
interactive displays ofthe life and achieve-
ments of well-known faces from the nofth-
east of Scotland. Footballer Denis Law,
singerAnnie Lennox, and football manager
Sir Alex Ferguson along with many others,
will feature in the Hall of Heroes. Not to be
m issed I
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The Clan l-.{ome Society,
I ntemation a | oordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUiltlE and allied families.

Rodney Green,
president

9'AV Aak R&ge Drive
llt{losdy,ALS50M

AlLCfans: The Olan l-iomeA{rForc,e invites members
from all clans. Nn fac-t, the Sret menber lrom a elan
hecornes their own Squadron Cornrnanden

The CJan HomeAlr Force fllee equadrons of Stealth
Sopwi$r Carnel airplanes,
J01N NOW T€h'rte with rnennberelrip.
W rtte the president, belsw, tor deta{le.



One of Scotland's most loved
outdoor agricultural events
The arnual Royal Highland Show celebrates the

best in farming, food and rural industry across Scot-
land. For four days in June (23 -26 Jun e 2022), it of-
fers fun for all ages including opportunities to get up
close to farmymd animals, sample delicious and often
locally produced food and drink, and experience rural
living as never before.

Put on by the Royal Highland and Agricultural
Society ofScotland and launched in 1822, the show
initially moved around visiting different towns and re-
gions of the country. In 1960. it senled in Edin burgh
with the Royal Highland Centre in Ingliston becoming
a permanent homs. 2022 marked the 200th amiver-
sary for the Royal Highland Show and the retum to a
normal event after a two year hiafus because of Covid.

At each event day attendees can expect to see

the finest livestock. witress incredible feats ofskill and

bravery in the forestry
arena, feel the heat ofthe
hot coals at the fanier dis-
plays, enjoy countryside
pursuits, view spectacu-

1ar showjumping, leam
about lr"ual crafts and inspect the vast lots of farm ma-
chinery across the showground as well as enjoying a
line-up of live music and enterlainment to captivate
the whole family. In addition, shoppers are always
spoiled for choice with a huge selection ofcountry
wares on offer, ranging from pet accessories and
jewellery to art and garden fumiture.

In2019, the Royal Highland Show attracted
nearly 200,000 people and boasted more than 5,000

Continued on page 33
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L6th to
2Dth

Februarv
2022 aL
and
near. Fort
William.

INSPIRE / RESPECT / PROTECT. The Forl
William Mountain Festival welcomes you to the Out-
door Capital ofthe UK. We hope you find inspiration
in our programme and our morurtains. We hope you
endeavour to love, respect and protect our environ-
ment as much as we do.

We are so excited that the Fort William Moun-
tain Festival will be back to live event s for 2022 afler
going online last year. With so many events plarmed

there really is something for absolutely everyone.
Check out the programme on the Intemet at: <https:/

/mountainfestival. co.uk/tickets/events/> and get your
tickets booked!

And while you wait for February to roll round
we have a selection offiJms, podcasts and arlicles ftom
Finlay Wild, Patagonia and Ellis Brigham for you to
enjoy right now So on those dark, damp winter eve-

nings you can still get your fix ofoutdoor fuspiration.
For more information: <http s: //

mountainfestival.co.ukA

Royal Highland Show, contfrom page 3l
animals including2,l2S sheep, 2,200 horses and
1,101 beef and dairy cattle - competing for over 280
trophies and f170,000 in prize money.

Due to the coronavirus pandemic the Royal High-
land Show was cancelled in 2020 and2021, with a
focus instead on bringing together the mostJoved parts

ofthe live show to take place behind closed doors at

the showgound and be livestreamed around the world.
In Jure 2021, organisers confirmed the Royal

Higlrland Show would retum from 23 -26 June2022
to celebrate the 200th anniversaw of the event's
launch.

ROYA L
HIqHLAhJD

f How
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Iilecr,r YG,
IilecfrrYG,,

ei*idh AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
GlanHenderson

$ociety
Alistair of Sordell" our Chief, has tasked tbe
$oaiety to help bim "Glather My Kinsmen."

Culture, G$enealogy, Festivals, X'ellonrehip,
History, Art, Literature, and Slcholarships.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
www. cl anh en d er s on s o ciety. or g

ffinrlranra[roffatt ctrR?,EN cY



The Adventures of Alistair Maclean:
How Scots author invented the thriller

Murray Scougall

Told at breakneck speed, featuring wild action,
high body counts, claustrophobic settings and black-
hearted treachery to his fan, Alistair Maclean inverfed
the modem thriller.

The son of a Prrcsbyterian miniSer from the High-
lands, he would become one of the 20tr' Century's
most read authors and novels like The Guns Of
Navarone andWltere Eagles Dare were destined to
become big screen blockbusters starring Clint
Eastwood and Gregory
Peck.

But MacLean never

mted himselfas an author,

and believed he would
have been a better nov-
elist had he written in his
first language, Gaelic,
rather than English.

Patronised by liter-
ary critics, but adored by the public, he sold 150 mi1-

lion books and 18 ofhis 28 novels were made into
movies, yet he boasted ofhow much he detested wri!
ing, and would chum out books in a matter of weeks
because he disliked the process so much that he
wanted it over and done with.

As the centenary ofhis birth approache s n2022,
a new BBC Alba documentary examines the life of a
complex man who entertained millions, yet who was a

brusque character around family and liiends.
'Alistair dmught ofhis novel writing as a formula.

I think that's to diminish his ability," said Ian Chapman,

whose parents, Ian and Marjory, discovered
Macl,ean. Ian Senior worked with Scottish publisher
William Collins and persuaded them to sign him after
the couple fell in love with a short story he wrote for a
newspaper competition.

"He was a storyteller," Chapman continued. "He
was great on character, great on story. He never
thought ofhimselfas a good writer On occasion he

said he would prefer to wdte in Gaelic or even Span-
ish than in English. He didn't feel his English was good
enoug[ which is clearly nonsense."

Maclean was brought up in Invemess-shire, but
when his-dad died at 49, his mum took her three
youngest sons to Glasgow, where her eldest boy was
studying. Alistair hated the city, and volunteered for
the Nar,y during the war, serving on two Arctic con-
voys. At the end ofhis service, he went to university

and became an English
teacher, writing short sto-

ries inhis spare time.
His fi rqf nnrrel

HMS Ulysses, based on
his experience of war,
was a huge succgss, as

was his second book,
The Guns OJ Navarone,
so he gave up teaching,

left Scotland behind, and became a millionaire novel-
ist and screenplay writer, penning scripts for four of
his movies.

Author Mairi Kidd said: "The thing about his
witing in general is it is very visual. He writes as ifhe
is writing a film anyway, and I think his novels I like the
most are very similar to watching a film. There's a lot
offun, a lot ofaction, and they're moving quickly, and
I think that was a strength to work on something and
see it inhis head as a film."

Shona Maclean is Alistair's niece and a suc-
cessfhl author in her own right, having published nine
novels. She remembers many ofthe encounters she
had with her uncle as she was growing up.' I remember the frst time I met him, being really
surprised that this person who was a name on TV and
in books was just this very ordinary looking man who
dressed like my dad, was a wee bit smal1er, and was
very quietly spoken," she said.

' Continued on page 37
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Dumfriesshire Phone.Intl:+4419A75 7g7g
Scotland :l/.ob, lr\tlj + 44 TZgg 065587

DG14 oXD

Website www.gilnockietower.co,uk

Email: gt@gilnockietower.co,uk

Newsletter: www. gilnockietower.co,uk

Please check our website for unforeseen chanees to
ouropeninqtlmes: w\,.w,gilnockietower,co.uk

6ilmchfc

@ooer
The 6th Century

Ancestral Home of the
ClanArmstrong

All Border Reiver family names made more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower House.

We are open 7 days a week, from end October 2o2o until
€nd Mar€h 2oe1 ll:ooam until B:oopm and fitApril to

the end October zozr, ro:ooam until 4:oopm.
Gilnockie Tower is on the A'7 Eilinburgh to Carlisle

route, for more precise travel details check our website:
, www.silnockietower.co.uk

Johlanie Armstl'ong o;f Gilnockie Coffee Bol
tetnporarilg elosed due to COWD tg restrictions,

T akeau) dA hot b eu er ag es au ailable.

Whg not plan goun Botder Reiuer Weililing here
at the llistoric Gilnockie Tower on the infatnous

Anglo-Scottish B orilet'.
We ca'n host Aorlx i7rth".o:te get pr.iuo.te uedding or
euen thg't sma.ll specialpersonal euent, o,ll tailoreil to
gour own particular requjit ementa,
The touer cana be bentffillg ilecotated. to Vour ornn
specific designfor your uery specia/ ilag. Please
corntact us foi flrrthet infonnatioa.t, auailable ilates
and, any furth* iletails gou tnc:y require.

Hollows,

Canonlrie,

Clan Armstrong Centre

Phone: o$87A ZBT8
Mobr o773j o6s587
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Af astair MacLean, continuedfrom page 35

"One time I was on holiday with my sisters visiting
UncleAlistair in Dubrovnik and we were out on his
boat. I was reading aNeil Gunn novel and he looked at

me and said, 'How many ofmy books have you read?',

and I said none, so he gave me a copy of HMS Uysses
and said, 'Have the first hundred pages ofthat read by
tomonow oryou're sacked as myniece'.

"He had quite a dry, parlicularly Highland, sense

of humour, which he shared with my dad and their
brothers. There's a kind ofunderlying sarcasm which
you can see in the books with the way men speak to
each other. He didn't suffer fools gladly and he didn't
like a 1ot ofthe hyperbole that I suspect was in the
publishing and film worlds."

Maclean's first marriage, to a Germar woman
called Gisela Heinrichsen, ended in divorce, but not
before he decided to give up writing in 1963, after
publishing 10 novels, to become a hotelier.

He would retum to fiction three years later, how
ever, and would write a fuither 1 8 books. He mauied
his second wile, Mary Marcelle Georgius, a French
aspiring movie producer, in 1972, but they divorced
five years later

Maclean, by this point was drinking heavily, and

he died in 1987, aged 64, after a series ofstrokes,
shordy before his finalbook, Santorln l, was printed.

Although his sales might not be what they once

were, his influence remains strong, with John Wick
screenwriter Derek Kolstad citing Maclean and
Stephen King as two ofhis primary influences.

"I think ifcritics dismissed him they were prob-
ably missing the point, ol{ered his niece. "It must have

been very fiustrating for them, because he had these
huge sales but actually, when you read the books, the
writing is exceptionally good and he deals with huma:r
emotions, he deals with human potential, and human
weaknesses."

And she believes more 21't Century readers
should be discovering thejoy in the nail-biting sus-
pense of an Alistair Macl-eal novel.

"I think the ones who haven't read him and who
enj oy a good adventure story would enj oy them very
much," she added.

They were two ofthe biggest names in their fields
in the '70s, they were both Scottish, and they planled
to make a movie together.

Best-selling author Alistair Maclean and his
friend and Formula One champion Jackie Stewart an-
nounced they were going to team-up for the filming of
Maclean's The Way To Dusty Death.

Lr an archive interview with the two men, shown
in the new documentaly, Stewafi said: "I'm looking
for something to replace motor racing in a way, and
I'm sure this is one ofthe reasonsAlistair has written
this forme.

"If I found myself being able to do this film, I
would then have a reason to stop motor racing, to
take up something else I could be excited by, and could
replace the pleasure and excitement thal motor racing
gives me."

The film failed to get offthe grorurd, but it was
eventually made as a TV movie in 1 995 , starring Fal-
con Crest urd Casualty star Simon MacCorkindale
in the lead role.
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This has become known as a signal
for trhelp mett in any situation.

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
. Please alert everyone.

Vhit rhis YouTube video ar:

https://www.youtu be. com/watch ?v= Ozb { tyS KivE
Wth many thanks to Steve Kelley.


